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Innovation, Invention, and Design
Innovation is the critical driver of economic growth (Schumpeter, 1934; Solow, 1956 ), especially in advanced economies which have approached the frontier of knowledge and thus face limited opportunities to adapt exogenous technologies for production (Porter, 1990) . Because of its clear importance, there have been numerous studies of how regions and nations can foster innovation through managing such factors as R&D manpower and spending (Mowery and Rosenberg, 1998; Griliches, 1998) , industrial environment and competitive dynamics (Rosenberg, 1963; Porter, 1990) , government policy and institutional environment (Lundvall, 1992; Nelson, 1993; Freeman, 1995) , etc. In particular, the growing body of research on design has added greatly to our knowledge of the innovation process (Baldwin and Clark, 2000; Dym et al., 2005; Weisberg, 2006) . However, despite their relevance and importance, the findings and theories from design research have been overlooked in innovation policy and economic development studies (Hobday et al, 2012) . This paper supplements the preceding economic development studies on innovation alone by addressing design as the specific activity which results in innovation. In doing so, we build upon prior work which treats design as the process through which innovations emerge (Aubert, 1985; Walsh, 1996) , and focus on technology-based design for its specific advantage over other types of design in sustaining economic growth. To our best knowledge, we are the first to link design research and economic development theory. In so doing, the work leads to new insights for national strategies for an innovation-driven economy.
Innovation, as defined by Schumpeter (1934) , is "new combinations", and also-in the language of economics-"the setting up of a new production function." Schumpeter's concept of innovation includes technical, marketing and organizational activities. According to Solow (1957) , technology-based innovation accounts for more than 80% of long term economic growth and has been the emphasis of most studies on "innovation". Technology innovation refers to the introduction of a new product, improvement in quality, and a new method of production, etc. (Hagedoorn, 1996) . Innovation comes after invention and is invention that has successfully diffused in use, achieving real economic and social impact.
Both invention and innovation emerge through a design process. Design is defined herein as a human process that uses knowledge to produce novel objects that are appreciated by or are useful to other humans. Inventions are creatively designed by humans with new mechanisms and/or new functions. The most recognizable inventions historically, such as the steam turbine, the electric generator, the light bulb, the car and the computer, were all "designed" and are thus "design output". However, not all design efforts will necessarily result in invention, as some efforts result in less novelty than judged necessary for the label of invention. In a similar sense, not all inventions (despite their useful novelty) have sufficient benefits or are communicated in a way to result in adequate efforts to achieve diffusion and thus become an innovation. The relationship between innovation, invention and design output is shown in Fig. 1 . Design activities create the possibilities for invention and innovation, but do not guarantee them. The design output may be inventions or not, and in turn inventions may become innovations or not. However, innovation scholars on occasion overlook the design process, largely because the design process is difficult-to-anticipate and even difficult to recognize objectively. In contrast, the term "design" is used more often than "innovation" and "invention" by technologically-based practitioners, simply because design is the specific action which humans pursuing innovation actually perform. Thus, when one thinks about enhancing innovation, promoting design activities is more actionable than the narrative focus of innovation. In turn, design capability enables continual delivery of new products, services, and solutions, so is important as a strategic asset for a firm, region or nation to build up in order to compete in a knowledge-based global economy.
Mastering it will give firms or regions sustainable competitive advantage (more detailed explanations are in section 2.3). Therefore, focusing on promoting design activities and building up national design capability as explicit national strategies allows one to be more specific about what can be done for innovation.
When considering "design", many studies combine various kinds of design in questionable ways; for example combining engineering design with industrial or aesthetic design (Candi and Saemundsson, 2008) and sometimes combining what "CAD (Computer Aided Design) technicians" do with engineering design (Walsh, 1996) . This ambiguity has limited the potential for effective actions to be taken. Following a survey and synthesis of the broader deign research literature in Section 2, we link design to an economic context as is necessary for innovation, and doing so allows "technology-based design" to appear fundamentally most valuable for driving and sustaining economic growth. We use "technology-based design" instead of an equivalent term "engineering design" (Dym et al, 2005) in order to explicitly emphasize the intensive use of scientific and technological knowledge and techniques in such processes.
On that basis, we further use "technology-based design" as the analytical lens to examine national attempts to move towards an innovation-driven economy. We particularly examine Singapore, assisted with a comparison with Taiwan, Korea and Finland. All four of these countries have been heavily involved in moving into higher value-added activities and thus improving their design capability. The emphasis on Singapore arises because it is the only country, to our best knowledge, whose national strategy has explicitly emphasized the promotion of "design"-related activities for sustaining the nation's economic growth. We conducted on-site semi-structured interviews at a number of organizations that participate in design-related initiatives in Singapore, in spring 2011, and report the interview results in this paper. Our analysis at the national level has important similarities to national innovation studies (Lundvall, 1992; Nelson,1993; Freeman, 1995) , which emphasize the active roles played by specific institutions (companies, universities, government agencies, intermediary organizations, etc) and government policies, and their interaction in nurturing innovations in specific countries (See Dosi, 1988 and Nelson, 1993 for comprehensive reviews of the perspectives in the national innovation system literature). In this paper, we also examine the incentives and behaviors of different kinds of institutions and their interactions in a national system. In addition to that, we believe that emphasizing knowledge development in technology-based design in the examination supplements what national innovation system studies have been able to conclude.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews design research broadly and then design in an economic context which narrows the emphasis to technology-based design. Section 3 discusses potential metrics to assess national design capability. Section 4 uses such metrics to compare Singapore and three other three countries quantitatively, and Section 5 further examines Singapore's national design strategy using interview data. The final section concludes and discusses directions for future research.
Fundamentals of design: survey and synthesis
In much academic literature and common language, design is diversely defined. This can hinder the effective use of "design" as a lens to develop strategies and action plans for economic growth.
There is a body of knowledge that is commonly referred to as "Design Research" or "Design Theory" (a branch of which can be labeled "engineering design research") where some care in definitions has evolved (Simon, 1969; Dym, 1994; Walsh, 1996; Baldwin and Clark, 2006; Purao et al, 2008; Hatchuel and Weil, 2009; Hobday et al, 2012) and where extensive research has been done. This section attempts to review this literature in order to identify the strategic focus for design-based strategy for actions and policies relative to moving to the knowledge or innovation economy.
Design process
In the existing literature, the term "design" has been used as either a verb (i.e. activity/process) or noun. When used as a noun, the term "design" often means the output of a design process. Baldwin and Clark (2006) defined design as "the instructions based on knowledge that turn resources into things that people use and value". Treating design as a noun has led to important understandings on product architecture (Eppinger and Ulrich, 1996; Baldwin and Clark, 2000) , organizational structure (Ulrich, 1995; Sosa et al, 2004) , industry structure (Abernathy and Utterback, 1978; Suarez and Utterback, 1995; Tushman and Murmann, 1998; Baldwin and Clark, 2000) , and the functional performances of technologies as output of design (Moore, 2006; Martino, 1970; Nordhaus, 2007; Magee, 2006, 2008) . While useful, such studies are naturally limited in explaining how design output arises, i.e. the process through which knowledge is turned in to valuable artifacts.
A separate and much more extensive set of research findings results from looking at "design" as a human process, rather than its outcome. In a paper that most acknowledge was formative to the field of design research (Simon, 1969) , a fairly simple but broad definition treating design as a verb was given--"design is the transformation of existing conditions into preferred ones." To design is to transform existing knowledge and conditions into an artifact that meets certain human needs either directly or indirectly, either functionally or aesthetically. Moreover, the intensity of design activities as opposed to other economic and cultural activities may signal the extent to which a knowledge economy has been developed.
As stated in the introduction section where we gave our elaboration of Simon's definition, the present paper will focus on design as a process in order to understand more concretely what is done to create novel and valuable artifacts. Indeed, there have been increasing numbers of scientific studies on the design process (for intermediate summaries, see Antonsson and Cagan, 2001; Dym et al, 2005) . Such studies have illuminated some commonalities of design processes (which include the characteristics of the people who successfully design) across varied contexts, while acknowledging that understanding of the design process is still incomplete (Magee and Frey, 2006; Brooks, 2010) .
Numerous kinds of design activities are conducted by humans working in different domains to fulfill different needs and desires. As examples, engineers design products (software, materials or hardware) and services, engineers and other stakeholders design large-scale socio-technical systems, architects and others design buildings, managers design organizations and processes, government leaders design policies and regulations, and artists design poems, musical compositions, sculptures, etc. These specific design processes are vastly different, but all embed some characteristics in common at an abstract level, spanning designs of any form, scale, and scope, simply because they all follow a process to achieve appreciated novelty (Simon, 1969; Walsh, 1996; Purao et al, 2008) . In contrast, our use of the term "design" excludes such activities as the development of embodiments such as prototypes or drawings because they lack the necessary novelty/creativity in their processes, whereas they are often also called "design".
In addition to the broad range of practice domains, interest in design research, generally conceived, has been shared by many scholars from different fields, such as cognitive psychologists, economists, engineers, architects, and others. Some of this work is focused on invention (or more generally creativity) but can with little effort be translated into the design framework we are using. Thus, we first seek to highlight the fundamentals of the design process that are common across contexts.
2.2.Fundamentals of design, broadly considered
Since design creates the world that has not existed previously, it is always creative (to a certain degree), regardless of domain. Creativity is important for design successes and arises through a system of interrelated forces operating at multiple levels, such as individuals, organizations and culture (Hennessey and Amabile, 2010) . Creativity distinguishes design from production or service delivery processes where repetition is an essential element. While production requires factors such as labor and capital, a factor that design further requires is knowledge of various kinds, including scientific principles, understanding the latest realizations in various domains, and expertise in actual design practices.
A consistent theme of much research in the area has emphasized the importance of deep expertise as the key enabler of successful creative design. Many case studies have verified the need for expertise across all fields including artistic and scientific novelty (for an excellent summary see Weisberg, 2006) . The "10 year experience rule" (de Groot, 1965; Chase and Simon, 1973; Chi et al, 1981; Ericsson, 1999) , for individuals to continually build up necessary knowledge and experience so as to be able to achieve useful novelty, applies across diverse fields.
Knowledge and the ability to use knowledge to derive novelty are the two essential linked elements of design expertise. A successful designer has deep knowledge and extensive experience in his or her domain of practice. This domain knowledge includes substantial appreciation of past design activities and design output, as well as detailed understanding of the latest developments, techniques and theories concerning designs in the domain (Weisberg, 2006) .
Of some importance is that the experience and knowledge must be kept "fresh" as infrequent experience can lead to forgetting what was learned previously and so result in little knowledge accumulation (Argote, 1999) .
Knowledge of the design process is also held by leading practitioners with this knowledge being viewed as highly non-structured (Brooks, 2010) . The design process is a set of activities that begin with abstraction and end with useful novelty. Such activities include conception, problem definition, prototyping, generation and evaluation of alternatives, experimentation, and refining but overly structured organization of these activities has been shown by empirical and theoretical research to lead to less success than more flexibly structured processes (Frey et al, 2009 ). The importance of iteration between divergent and convergent thinking (Dym et al, 2005) and succeeding through failure (Petroski, 2006) has been emphasized and are embedded in a flexibly structured design process.
The most fundamental cognitive sub-process used in design is analogical transfer (Weisberg, 2006; Wood et al, 2009 ), elements of which have also been identified as "Generative Metaphors" (Schon, 1983) . Analogical transfer involves the way designers explore the new or unknown using known exemplars and principles. Designers use analogical transfer during various design activities such as conception, evaluation, problem definition, etc. Given that analogical transfer means that new artifacts are developed by extension of existing knowledge, the known importance of deep knowledge of the field (more possible starting points) in successful design is well aligned with analogical transfer as the key sub-process used in design.
Recent research has also begun to elucidate how designers structure knowledge to be able to most effectively translate existing knowledge to useful novelty (Linsey et al, 2008) . Abstractions such as functional thinking (Wood et al, 2009 ) seem particularly well suited to serve as knowledge structures that are easy to use in analogical transfer. Continuing research on knowledge structures may be expected to eventually further unpack the concept of expertise but cognitive psychologists have confirmed that experience leads to greater use of abstractions and an ability to avoid unnecessary details in problem solving of various kinds (Reyna, 1996) . Hobday et al (2012) recently argued that a gap of understanding remains between design thinking and innovation policies, while promoting design for more effective innovation and national economic growth has become a key policy aim of many nations and governments, including the United Kingdom, Singapore and China. It is still unclear how design research can provide guidance to economic growth and policy making. Our purpose in briefly surveying aspects of the design research literature above is to connect the field of design (and design theory) more specifically to the field of innovation and economic growth.
Design in an economic context
The most important issue that arises from considering design in the context of national economic growth is how to sustain and grow design expertise and the outcome of design practices. The prior design practices and experience that do not strongly relate to or enable future success tend not to be economically viable and sustainable. Compared to non-technical designs (e.g. aesthetic design, industrial design, etc.), technology-based designs can bring the advantages of "accumulation", which sustains growth. Studies of the functional performances of technologybased design output (among many examples are Moore, 2006; Martino, 1970; Nordhaus, 2007; Magee, 2006, 2008) have generally shown that performance increases exponentially over time at varying rates depending upon the domain studied. Because of the cumulative nature of technology progress, knowledge of recent advances in a given technology allow one to design things continually better and better-that is, sustainable growth. In turn, these performance increases are the result of continual design efforts over time. Technology-based design activities enable the designers' capabilities to accumulate and be used to do the next things (cumulative again), thus gives them sustained advantages.
In addition, following the resource-based view of the firm (Barney, 1991) , if a design process and its outcome are difficult to imitate, competitive advantage from it may be sustained for a longer term. Thus, the designers are more likely to produce difficult-to-imitate products and services when the most advanced (and continually advancing) scientific knowledge and technologies are intensively used in the design process. The focus on function is the core of design efforts oriented toward users, which adapts the functions of products or service to the users' culture, taste, and habit, etc. Such designs based upon deep understanding of users can provide customers new reasons or meanings to buy the products, with well-fitted functions but little-changed technology and utility inside. Such a design orientation may lead to market successes, as shown in many examples (Utterback, 2006; Verganti, 2009) . However, such design processes are not cumulative because success in one time or one place does not necessarily increase the likelihood of success later or at other places. In particular, adaptation to discovered user preferences can be made in designs that follow the technological improvement path and thus "user-oriented only designs" can be surpassed in relatively short times. Thus, design oriented toward fitting functions or interfaces to users may achieve temporary or regional successes but hardly contribute to overall phenomenal and longrange GDP growth, like those from the successful design of the steam turbine (first industrial evolution), electricity (second industrial evolution), and computing technologies (information age). More importantly for our purposes, this kind of design activity is not likely to lead to longrun sustainable design leadership in any domain.
Key learning from design research literature
In brief, the design research literature establishes the following insights. Basically, deep design expertise is the key enabler of usefully creative design, and can only result from continual knowledge-and capability-building efforts over time. Specifically, technology-based design efforts, as opposed to design more broadly defined, best enable the designers' capabilities to accumulate and gives them sustained advantages. Because of the cumulative nature of technology progress, technology-based design is most valuable for sustaining economic growth.
The sharper focus on technology-based design (and the need for continual efforts to accumulate design capability), will allow for a more actionable strategy for sustaining economic growth.
Therefore, our analysis hereafter will focus on technology-based design and related capabilitybuilding efforts to examine national attempts for knowledge-based and innovation-driven economic growth.
Assessing design capability
Now we turn to the capability to conduct the desired technology-based design activities outlined above. Design capability operates to create economically valuable novelty and is thus distinct from "research capability" that uses knowledge to create knowledge, and "productive capability" that accurately and economically replicates the results of design. Design capability defined in this way enables new, creative and better products, services and solutions to continually emerge, thus allows the firms, nations or regions that possess the design capability to sustain and grow in an evolving environment.
From many aspects, design capability can be viewed as a specific kind of "dynamic capability", which allows one to respond to the changing environment (Teece et al, 1997) , or proactively create changes (Eisenhardt and Martin, 2000) , and a rather actionable dynamic capability.
However, it is important to view any of these dynamic capabilities-particularly design capability-in an evolutionary economics perspective (Nelson and Winter, 1982) . Design capability is an accumulated learning capability that is built incrementally. As a capability, design capability in real-world situations is often a matter of degree, rather than dichotomous (Winter, 2000) .
Capabilities generally cannot easily be bought but must be built because their creation and evolution are embedded in organizational learning processes shaped by the past asset positions and evolutionary paths of the firms, nations or regions (Nelson and Winter, 1982) . Therefore, design capabilities are naturally heterogeneous across the boundaries of organizations or nations.
Heterogeneity is one issue that must be considered when assessing design capability in different countries. Assessing design capability is also not something that can be accomplished without a temporal viewpoint since it is clear we are examining an evolutionary path-dependent process.
What one is trying to understand is how successfully the evolution is occurring. Heterogeneity occurs across time since there are numerous paths potentially available for evolution to worldclass design capability.
Paths can include long gestation periods with protection (Japan and Korea for automotive design). Another path can apparently involve competition from the low end--design of smaller/cheaper variants and movement up the cost/complexity chain (Brazil for airplanes). A third path that has apparently also worked has involved moving to higher and higher manufacturing capability and then to design of manufacturing systems and eventually to design of the product (Taiwan for computers and smart phones). There is no guarantee that a path taken will end with sustainable design capability as many examples of non-success exist (for example, Taiwan, Malaysia, and others in automotive design). Indeed, design capability in a domain can be lost over time if sufficient expertise is not nurtured to maintain competitiveness (for example, UK automotive). In this paper, we will be focusing on countries that are attempting to develop design capability and will not further consider loss of existing capability.
In all of these and other paths that one can imagine, there are numerous related conditions and context that will either enable or disable the evolution towards design capability. A potentially important path with many important contextual conditions is one that starts with a new technological/scientific discovery and that pursues the formation of profitable companies such as the semiconductor sector in Silicon Valley. Some of the context in the Silicon Valley case is the existence of prior electronics startups (Sturgeon, 2000) , unhindered employee moves between firms (including important new startups such as Fairchild, Intel and National Semiconductor), open, inexpensive legal help and others well documented (Saxenian, 1991 (Saxenian, , 1996 Klepper et al, 2009; Klepper, 2010) . Nonetheless, the evolution of a very strong design capability for Integrated Circuits was an essential part of the formation of Silicon Valley story.
Despite the heterogeneity among design domains, the path dependence of any specific evolutionary case and the many important contextual factors, it is still useful to attempt to measure design capability based upon the fundamentals in section 2. Table 1 is an attempt to measure design capability, starting from "ideal" metrics not all of which are available. Table 1 Possible metrics for assessing the evolution of a nation or region toward world-class design capability.
Metric
Rationale/Comments Possible Units Items 1 and 2 in Table 1 are potentially the most direct measures but items 3-7 are indicative and generally are more available. In the case of item 1, the idea of such a metric is that one could measure the total economic impact of a design but doing so would mean that not only licensing fees but also all other economic impacts such as company profits, employment, wage differences, export success, etc. would have to be estimated. To do this with full reliability, it would be best to make such assessments in the nation/region with and without specific designs. The counterfactual situation is not knowable and thus this measure is conceptual and not realizable.
We put it first on the list to inspire further analysis. Item 2 is a possible way to assess the impact and attempts to do so by looking at the economic impact of firms within a nation that have benefits beyond their own company in the sense of Michael Porter's analyses of nations (Porter, 1990) . Unpacking design from other economic activities (such as manufacturing, service delivery and resource exploitation and utilization) would be necessary and to our knowledge has not been done.
The number of engineers/scientists employed in technology-based designs (item 3) is a very good measure of our concept of design capability emphasizing deep design expertise. This is because, if such employment is long-term, it signals the ability to economically recover high costs of technology-based design. Actual engineering employment (item 6) is more general and not as good a measure but it is not easy to classify employment of engineers as design employees.
Research, manufacturing, service delivery and other work is done by engineers in addition to design. However, a decent metric to estimate item 3 is total private R&D spending as this eliminates all work except that on basic research and design (as we are broadly defining it in this paper). Thus, we will use R&D spending (normalized by GDP) as one assessment of design capability in our analysis in section 5. A limitation of this metric is that it is not domain-specific as usually measured. However, we believe this is the best input metric to consider for now so we will use it below.
As an output of global world-class technology-based design, what we propose in item 4 is to assess the number of United States patents granted to the country of interest. Patent data has been extensively used to study national innovation capacity in the innovation literature (Furman, Porter and Stern, 2002; Huang, 2010) . Even though this is also our best output metric, it has three important limitations: 1) some technically-based domains are not as oriented to patents as others and 2) the measures we have are generally not domain specific and 3) US patents only imperfectly reflect global technical leading designs. Our second best output metric is given in item 5. The number of technologically significant publications indicates that the proper kind of technical knowledge and expertise is building and thus it is also used in section 4. The last two metrics in Table 1 , Employed Engineers (Item 6) and Education of Engineers (Item 7), have been used by others and may on occasion be worth reviewing but they added nothing to our analyses and so are not reported here.
In addition to the metrics, the issue of the emergence of globally significant technologicallybased companies is quite relevant to assessing the emergence of national design capability. Thus, qualitative assessment of the emergence of such companies and qualitative evaluation of the patenting organizations are also undertaken in the empirical analysis in Section 4. These qualitative studies and use of metric 5 in Table 1 are the additions to standard "national innovation studies", introduced by our technology-based design perspective. If this designcentric perspective continues to be utilized, metrics related to items 1 and 2 in Table1 will bring even more supplements to the standard approaches.
Assessing design capabilities of four countries
Singapore, South Korea, Taiwan and Finland are chosen for the comparative assessment of design capability, because they are similar in that (1) they are relatively small; (2) their economies developed rapidly in the past three decades; (3) they are striving to develop knowledge-based economies. (Baldwin and Clark, 2000; Strojwas, 2005 ).
Economic development
Singapore's economic development results from successful large-scale logistics activities ("Entrepot plus"), from finance and from other services such as airlines and real estate. In addition, it was driven by multi-national corporations' operations located in Singapore. This last item successfully happened due to the government's massive investments in physical infrastructure and human capital (through education/training), and business-friendly policies and services (Lee, 2000) . Singapore's Economic Development Board (EDB) played a central and successful role in attracting global multi-national corporations to operate in Singapore (Schein, 1996; Lee, 2000) . The multi-national corporations (MNCs) first brought in labor-intensive lowcost manufacturing jobs in the 1970s and then capital-intensive and high-skill engineering activities in the 1980s. The successes to the present have already made Singapore the country with the highest GDP per capita in Asia in 2010 (well above Japan). Fig. 2 shows that Singapore has constantly achieved significantly higher GDP per Capita than the others in the comparison group since the early 1990s. 
R&D expenditure
Past economic successes have led (and allowed) all four countries to heavily and increasingly invest in R&D, shown in their continually growing R&D expenditure as a percentage of GDP (Fig. 3a) . In contrast to its far-leading GDP per Capita, Singapore's R&D expenditure intensity lags behind those of the other three comparators. Breakdown of R&D expenditure shows the private-public divide of R&D expenditure is quite similar across these countries, with 70~80% of total spent by the private sector in recent years (Fig. 3b) . 
R&D output
All four countries rank well in science and math education (Tan and P.T., 2005) and all have developed a technologically-relevant knowledge base. Singapore has achieved a significantly higher number of engineering journal articles per capita (Fig. 4a) A breakdown of patents by organization makes further distinctions among the group. The majority of "Singaporean patents" (i.e. the patents whose first-named inventor is a resident of Singapore) grants actually go to MNCs, public research agencies and universities ( patents received more) and LG received 1,450 patents (9 th place in the world). Taiwan differs by having a far larger number of patenting firms and firms patenting in a small volume (see Table 3 
Creation of Technology-based Companies
In addition, these four countries have also shown very different patterns of creating technologybased firms. In Korea, Chaebols are the main actors that invest in design and profit from design, and some of them have built strong design capability indicated by world-leading patenting records. The Finish government has a strategy to stimulate startups and turn lab/research results into commercial products, and particularly TEKES is charged to nurture technology startups in the form of venture capital. Many of the successful companies, such as Nokia, which grew on TEKES's investment, later became institutional investors of TEKES. However, no other firms than Nokia has achieved globally-competitive design capability so far. For a small country of five million people, the success of a single firm may be sufficient to elevate the national economy, whereas the dependence on a single firm also casts doubt on a sustainable future. In
Taiwan, building on their early success in contract manufacturing and electronic components, the Taiwanese firms have also gradually invested in design and intellectual property, and several previous contract manufacturers have been able to design sophisticated products. Moreover, Taiwan has seen a group of globally competitive design-centric companies in the computer and electronics sector, such as Acer, HTC, ASUS, and the world's leading contract manufacturers, including Foxconn (Hon Hai's subsidiary), TSMC and UMD. In particular, ITRI of Taiwan has spun off over 150 leading IT companies, including Acer and UMD.
However, indigenous firms that are strong in product and service design, intellectual property and brands have not emerged in Singapore. Perhaps the closest Singapore comes to this achievement are OSIM, the healthy lifestyle and massage chair retailer, and Creative Technology, the consumer electronics and multimedia company. Neither of these Singaporean companies are yet global household names. Singapore's shortfall in this area is often attributed to its small size as a city state and thus not a place where firms can generate significant revenue and user base at a world class. This is an uncertain argument because Samsung, LG and Hyundai, Nokia, Acer, ASUS and HTC, all originated in countries with relatively small domestic markets. As a matter of fact, a common attribute of these firms is that they have produced and then designed for the global markets since their beginning. World-class design-centric firms, which originate from small countries, must design their products and services for customers in global markets. Overall, this macro-level assessment may indicate that each of these countries is on a significantly differing path for its evolution of design capability, so one cannot simply compare them on a single capability dimension. Each of these small countries can also be viewed as a success model in that they have been economically advancing rapidly for three decades.
Indications from a design perspective
However, none of them is without concerns about their future progress to a sustainable knowledge economy. Based on a design-focused perspective, the foregoing quantitative comparison implies a few potential risks:
1) Taiwan's relatively low R&D spending may indicate a weakness in having sufficient design people to pursue new fields as old ones begin to be over-competitive;
2) South Korea's low publication rate may indicate a weakness in having sufficient depth to educate leading technical design experts of the future;
3) Finland has the weakness of depending upon a single firm to develop the design capacity of the nation, thus any accidental business challenge in the sector or the firm may lead to dissipation of any cumulative capability. 4) Singapore is the weakest in R&D expenditure, patenting rate, and formation of technologybased companies in the group, possibly indicating little design capability being built. There are several interpretations for this result discussed below.
One possible interpretation of Singapore's pattern is that its strong economic performance indicates super efficiency in the model it has relied on to develop the economy in the past decades. It is also possible to interpret the results as casting doubt on the sustainability of Singapore's long-run economic growth. As a matter of fact, in an early study of Singapore's competitiveness, Michael Porter (2002) has attributed Singapore's outstanding economic achievement to taking the investment-driven strategy (Porter, 1990) of economic development to an extraordinary level. He also speculated that the limits of the investment-driven strategy will become apparent as wages increase, labor force reaches upper limits, and countries (like China)
in the same region increasingly compete using the same strategy. Porter further suggested
Singapore should develop an innovation-driven economy, in order to sustain its economic growth in the long run. However, without making use of the lens of design process and design capability, his advice was largely narrative at the level of innovation and did not lead to a focused action plan.
Interesting enough, recently Singapore has explicitly emphasized "design" as the key component in the government's national strategy for next-stage economic growth, and, to our best knowledge, is the only country which has done so. This may result from the government's awareness of the important link between design and innovation-driven economic development, and its weak design capability as indicated by the metrics just reviewed. All these make
Singapore an interesting case worthy of further investigation. So now we turn to qualitatively assess Singapore's national strategy at a more detailed micro level.
Qualitative assessment of Singapore's design strategy

Data collection
Our analysis of Singapore's design strategy is based on government documents and fieldwork (on-site interviews). We first surveyed and reviewed various recent and historical official government reports, in order to build an understanding of the evolution and current landscape of design-related strategies, initiatives, actors and activities in Singapore. Table 4 lists the most useful reports we reviewed. The Economic Strategies Committee reports are an important source to understand the historical and recent economic strategies of the government, and how design has emerged as an emphasis in such strategies. 1998 In response to the regional economic crisis at that time, and to achieve sustained growth, the report recommends the following: 1) reduce business costs, to help viable companies tide over the crisis and minimize unemployment.
2) ensure that the framework for economic activity continues to function effectively.
3) maintain investor confidence. 4) step up capability-building and economic restructuring 5) further expand trade with growth markets in the developed countries and seek out new markets beyond the region. 6) leverage on market opportunities in regional economies to form strategic partnerships. New Challenges, Fresh GoalsTowards a Dynamic Global City ( As a second step, we conducted on-site interviews at a number of organizations that participate in design-related initiatives, to learn about their design-related activities and incentives in spring 2011. The selected organizations are listed in Table 5 according to different organization types, including government agencies (GAs), small-medium enterprises (SMEs) and multi-national corporations (MNCs). The job positions of interviewees at these organizations range from design director to chief technology officer to regional sales manager. Two sets of formalized interview questions were developed for different types of organizations.
For government agencies, we asked about key performance indicators; programs and incentives administered; the history of the agency's responsibility; and what about Singapore makes it effective for companies to do design work there. For companies, we asked about the design activities performed in Singapore; any interactions and incentives from government agencies; for multi-national corporations (MNCs), how the Singapore operations fit into the company's global operations. In all cases, the interviews were conducted in a semi-structured manner, and thus responses were not limited to a strict interpretation of the questions, and elaboration and interviewee-instigated discussion was encouraged.
Design in national strategy
Faced with increased workforce wage and living standards and growing competition from neighboring countries for contract manufacturing that were discussed in section 4.5, the Singaporean government has been shifting the emphasis in national strategy from a manufacturing-based economy towards a knowledge-based one since the 1980s. Since then, there have been more engineering and value-added jobs created in Singapore. In particular, design has gradually emerged as an emphasis in Singapore's recent national strategy to sustain future economic growth, as evidenced in a number of government documents. This strategic shift towards design and innovation first appears in the late-1970s, when the Product Development Assistance Scheme (PDAS) was introduced by EDB in "Thirty Years of Economic Development 
Government programs and initiatives
The Singaporean government has implemented a wide range of programs, grants, tax incentives and financing opportunities for the promotion of design activities, through various agencies and almost all channels of the government. Table 6 categorizes some of them collected from our interviews and literature surveys. Most of these support design capability broadly but increasing R&D intensity as well as translation of R&D to the economy is now also receiving attention from the National Research Foundation (NRF) and other Singaporean entities (see section 5.5). The government has paid particular attention to the indigenous SMEs in order to incentivize them to adopt design in their business strategy. SME-oriented incentives are generally A few examples of the incentives and programs tailored for SMEs are given in the next three sub-sections.
-Innovation Voucher Scheme
The Innovation Voucher Scheme is a tax incentive that SPRING offers. SMEs with innovative ideas can receive the vouchers and redeem them at the participating Knowledge Institutions (KIs), such as Nanyang Technology University, Ngee Ann Polytechnic, Singapore Polytechnic and the Singapore Institute of Manufacturing Technology. The aim is to encourage collaboration between SMEs and KIs in making innovative ideas work in practice.
-Design for Enterprises
The Design Centre. The centre will house a Design Thinking and Innovation Academy where design thinking programs will be run for Singapore's small-business community.
Industry adoption of design -Multi-National Corporations (MNC)
MNCs' Singapore-based design activities were quite consistent across the firms we interviewed.
First of all, it is observed that a number of world-class MNCs have been conducting "look-andfeel" design activities for consumer products in Singapore. Second, some MNCs have relocated engineering and product development teams to Singapore. For example, Dell develops peripherals but not computers or servers in Singapore. Philips has its consumer lifestyle products team in Singapore. Third, some firms have located advanced engineering development work to Singapore: for example, EADS has a small wearable computing development team in Singapore.
Hewlett-Packard has a small HP Labs group located in Singapore, focusing on cloud computing.
In general, Singapore's policies and institutional environment have successfully attracted MNCs to increase their design activities in Singapore. Such activities of MNCs may directly contribute to Singapore's design capability and also potentially generate indirect spillover effects through formal and informal linkages to indigenous firms (Guimon, 2011 ).
-Indigenous Small-Medium Enterprises (SME)
Traditionally, most of the local SMEs provide contract manufacturing or engineering services to MNCs. However, throughout our interviews with SMEs, we heard a common sentiment of "moving up the value-chain"--for instance, a contract manufacturer becomes a contract designer and eventually designs products under its own brand. Despite these ambitions, there is no clear evidence that such an industry shift is underway. Although SMEs are commonly interested in the financial incentives that the government offers, and have in fact actively pursued a collection of generous incentives, such as subsidies and grants for design-related activities, our interviews indicate that, the government incentives they received have at best only marginally spurred design activities, and the building of a design culture and design capability. An impediment we learned from the interviewees at the firms we visited is the lack of design expertise, despite strong motivation in place.
-Indigenous Large State-Owned Enterprises (SOE)
Singapore has nurtured a few world-class state-owned companies in the service and logistics sectors. As a matter of fact, such large SOEs as Singapore Airline and Port of Singapore have been able to proficiently design large-scale service systems, making use of the most advanced technologies. Apparently, they have accumulated a lot of expertise and are also capital-rich. Thus the service and logistics sectors in Singapore may be on the way to an evolving globallycompetitive design cluster within Singapore. However, patent data may miss this because of low propensity to patent in such fields, and we performed no interviews in these sectors.
-Other Players
Singapore also has a few local design consulting firms, such as 
Research and education for design
The analysis in 4.1 has indicated that Singapore needs to improve its ability to turn research results into practically inventive output, on its already-strong education and research system. As a matter of fact, the government has started to make major investments in design-related Institutions, both universities and polytechnics.
A summary of the qualitative assessment of Singapore's design strategy
Singapore has a large and varied program to pursue design capability. Indeed, a first conclusion is that it has the broadest ranging and highly interlocking top-down strategy of any of the four countries we have studied and to our knowledge than anyone else globally. From the lens of technology-based design, some elements seem to be working well. These include:
1) Educational system-strong science and technological focus;
2) A new university (i.e. SUTD) focused on technology-based design and innovation;
3) Advanced research and technological development-strong publications of papers of importance and sophistication; 4) MNCs increasing technology-based design activities in Singapore; 5) New push for technology-based startup companies.
However, some other current activities in Singapore seem inappropriate based upon our analytical lens-technology-based design, including, 1) An apparent emphasis on "look and feel" design and industrial design rather than technology-based design;
2) Lack of emphasis on developing technologically-based expertise at SMEs.
Despite the lack of basic design expertise of indigenous SMEs, SOEs in the service and logistics sector have accumulated a lot of expertise in designing large-scale service systems and MNCs are also increasing their design activities at their subsidiaries in Singapore. Singapore's overall design capability building may accelerate if it can find ways to leverage the existing capabilities in the service and logistics sector to other technological sectors and to foster spillover effects from SOEs and MNCs to indigenous SMEs (for instance, through collaboration, employee mobility and spinoffs).
In general, we believe that the longer-term aspects of Singapore's strategy are well-aligned with the argument of this paper on the economic importance of technology-based design, even though gaps remain in the current activities. The key adjustment suggested by this assessment is to focus investments and efforts more on technology-based design rather than non-technical design, and more on building relevant capabilities incrementally of indigenous firms-possibly by leveraging the relatively stronger design capabilities of the SOEs and MNCs.
Concluding Remarks
The literature on developing a knowledge-based economy has primarily focused on innovation as the analytical lens, whereas design is a valuable additional focus because it helps identify actions when one thinks about fostering innovation as an outcome of successful design. However, prior design research has offered few insights and guidance for innovation policies and national economic growth strategies. The limitation is largely due to the lack of focus (design is often viewed too broadly to guide specific actions) and the lack of research analyzing design in an economic context.
To fill this gap between design research and economic policy, we analyzed the design research literature in an economic context. This analysis first identified that the cumulative nature of technology-based design has important strategic value for sustaining long-term economic growth. Economic growth will be sustained when a country's future success can accumulatively build on its prior achievements and expertise. Only technology-based design, as opposed to the non-technical designs (e.g. aesthetic design, industrial design, etc.), directly bring the advantages of "accumulation". This finding is sufficient to allow us to argue that, countries (such as Singapore, China) striving to sustain knowledge-based economic growth should focus their innovation policies on technology-based design and building national capabilities for such design.
Our argument-grounded on design research-is quite significant both in a scholarly and in a policy sense.
Making use of the lens of technology-based design, we assess and compare the design capabilities in four similar countries. Overall, our macro-level quantitative analysis indicates that each of these countries is on a significantly different path for its evolution of design capability and that, none of these countries is without concerns about their progress to a sustainable knowledge economy. More detailed examination of Singapore found that, while Singapore has the most comprehensive top-down strategy for pursuing design that we are aware of globally, the current activities (programs and incentives) seem to have over-emphasized non-technical designs (e.g. look-and-feel and industrial designs) relative to technology-based designs. These conclusions agree with the Singaporean government's use of design as a strategic lever to pursue knowledge-driven economic growth, but also reveal shortfalls which indicates possible directions for strategic adjustment--some of which may well be underway as discussed in section 5.5.
From an academic viewpoint, improvement of the assessment of design capability would be a viable way to proceed further. The metrics used in the present assessment do not differentiate themselves much from those used to examine national innovation capacity, although the technologically-significant publication rate and decomposition of patent sources have-to our knowledge-not been utilized previously. This may be partially due to the good availability of data on design outcomes (some of which become invention and innovation), and the lack of data on the macro characteristics of the processes of design. Thus, continued development of useful data sources in general is also seen as important even at this stage. Not to mention the data on the characteristics of design process, the examination of R&D spending can also be improved if data is available for further breakdowns by industries or some other characteristic with technical specificity. However, the data sources as of now do not support such decompositions.
The difference in patenting and publication patterns may be due to difference in types of design capability or in technological domains. For example, large-scale technical systems design may not involve patenting as much as material or product design. Publications may also be of more importance in some technologically-based design, such as materials and software, than in others like electro-mechanical design. Thus, a valuable further examination might be to compare publications by disciplines, and patents by technological domains.
Another valuable arena for further research would be to explore the mechanisms potentially important for the emergence and growth of national design capability. For instance, potential hypotheses can be related to the nurturing of design clusters and design ecosystem. Better understanding in this regard would guide the strategic endeavors of governments and firms in building design capabilities.
